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FERTILITY CULT IN ANCIENT UGARIT 
E. Lipiilski 
The sacred marriage is likely to have been one of the main 
manifestations of the fertility cult in U garit as well as in other regions 
of the ancient Near East. Our written U garitic sources go back to the 
Late Bronze age, mainly to the 14th and 13th centuries B.C., but the 
myth and the ritual embodied in the text we are going to examine must 
be more ancient. In fact, the god El plays the vital role in it, while the 
god Baal is not even mentioned. 
Basing themselves on this mythological and ritual text, known as 
the Poem in honour of the gods Shachar and Shalim, or Poem on the 
Gracious Gods (KTU 23 = eTA 23)1, some authors assume that the 
rite of the sacred marriage was performed by the king at the close of the 
New Year festivities constituting the feast of first-fruits. Accordingly, 
the concerned text would be the libretto of a cultic play or "ritual 
pantomime''2, in which the roles of the Head of the Pantheon, the god 
El, and of his wife, the goddess Atirat, were played by the king and the 
queen of Ugarit. 
Apparently, the first part of the text refers to the preparatory rites 
performed before the sacred marriage took place. Horizontal lines 
drawn across the tablet divide the text, separating hymnal and 
mythological passages from rubrical parts which contained directions 
of a liturgical or ritual character. The absence of any evident 
connection between the poetical and the rubrical sections constitutes 
the main difficulty for the interpretation of this' part of the text. 
The second part of the composition (lines 30-76) contain the 
narrative account of the conception and birth of two successive groups 
of divine children, viz. of Shachar and Shalim, who are essentially 
astral deities, and of the so-called "gracious gods". At the beginning of 
this narrative, the supreme god El, who lived "at the sources of the 
rivers, amidst the springs of the two oceans"3, went out to "the chasm 
of the sea and advanced to the chasm of the ocean"4, and saw there two 
girls or young women moving up and down, next to a basin. When a 
girl moved upwards, the other one moved downwards in a rocking 
motion, as if they stood at each extremity of a board balanced on a 
central support, and made each other go up and down alternatively. 
This seesaw movement does not seem to have been simply a game, for it 
took place next to a high basin and aimed at reaching its top. 
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The chasm, next to which the events narrated in the text took 
place, is called gopu in Ugaritic,5 and the expression is attested also in 
Greek literature; xeXO'f.1cx rre:A ye: 00' , ''the chasm of the sea". 6 Gopu 
could be compared to the chasm seen by Lucian under the temple of 
Hierapolis. According to the aetiological legend reported by him, all 
the water of the deluge had run down this chasm, and this event was 
commemorated twice a year through the rite of hydrophory: water 
from the sea - probably the Euphrates - was brought to the temple 
and poured into the chasm.7 A ceremony similar to this one, also 
commemorating the great flood, took place at the precinct of the 
Olympian Earth in Athens. Pausanias relates having seen there a cleft 
in the ground, a cubit in width, and says he was told by the guides that 
the waters of the deluge had run down that cleft.8 Since the festival 
recalling this event was called uopo<pop(cx 9. the Festival of Water-
beanng, we can assume that water was poured down the cleft into the 
ground to slake the thirst of the ghosts dwelling in the nether world. ID 
According to Plutarch,11 the festival took place at the new moon, 
during the month of Anthesterion, i.e. in February-March. 12 A similar 
ceremony took place in the postexilic temple of Jerusalem. There, the 
rite of water pouring was performed during the full moon ofTishri, i.e. 
in September-October, on the opening day of the great vintage feast, 
now called the Feast of Sukkoth or of the Tabernacles.'3 
The rite of water pouring is the primitive ritual for rain. It is a 
common custom all over the world among primitive peoples for the 
'rain-makers' to induce rain imitating the falling rain, either by 
sprinkling water or by pouring it into the ground. Frazer gave 
numerous instances from various countries, including European 
ones.14 For example, we read of naked women and girls from the 
Russian village of Ploska who poured water into the ground at night, 
all along the boundaries of their village. These practices aimed at 
obtaining the rainfall, of which the people were in such dire need, by 
simulating the falling rain. 
Thus, if we apply ethnography to the U garitic text under 
examination, we caB assume that the two young women seen by El 
were neither performing their ablutions over the basin, as some 
authors surmise, nor washing their clothes, as others suppose; they 
were simply accomplishing the final rite of hydrophory and pouring 
into the basin the water brought from the sea, the river or the spring. 
This basin is designated by the term 'agannu, both in the passage 
we are interested in, and in a rubrical section of the first part of the text, 
prescribing to incense the basin seven times (line 15). 
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This 'agannu or basin is likely to have been made out of copper, 
bronze or stone and to have been situated in the precinct of the temple, 
as a symbol of the sea. One could refer to the "sea of cast metal", placed 
in the temple of Solomon (I Kings 7,23-26)15 ,or to the colossal stone 
basin from Amathus in Cyprus, now in the Louvre (AO 22897), which 
measures 3.19 m in diameter and is 1.87 m high, with fourfalse handles 
in relief encircling bull figures l6 • The original location of this basin 
and large fragments of a similar one, preserved up to 1.49 m in height, 
were found in 1<)76 on the acropolis of Amathus, near the main 
entrance of the temple dedicated to KuTtP (a., the great Cypriot 
goddess assimilated to Aphrodite. 17 There IS no doubt, therefore, that 
these basins had a cultic function. According to II Chron. 4,6, the 
"bronze sea" of the Solomonic temple was used for the priests' 
ablutions, but being over 2.50 m high, it must have been very 
unpractical for this purpose. 
I t is true that a staircase flanks a miniature basin similar to the one 
of Amathus and kept also in the Louvre (MNB 96)18. The question is 
whether the staircase was intended to enable priests to perform ritual 
ablutions over the water-holder or to make the temple servants'task of 
pouring water into the basin easier. An element of the answer may be 
provided by a smaller vessel, 2.13 m wide and 0.41 ill high, found by 
Cesnola next to the eastern entrance of the temple of Golgoi, also on 
Cyprus l9 • Although this basin was already broken at the moment of its 
discovery, it was possible to ascertain that its bottom was perforated by 
a hole measuring 5 cm in diameter. This hole may have some 
connection with the rite of water pouring and slaking the thirst of the 
earth, as reported by Pausanias. In any case, the Solomonic "bronze 
sea" and the Amathus basin in the Musee du Louvre must be related to 
the fertility cult, as strongly suggested by the symbolic meaning of the 
twelve oxen sustaining the "sea" and of the bulls sculptured on the four 
handles of the Amathus basin. With regard to this symbolism and to 
the religious meaning of a cultic water-holder one could also quote a 
smaller Syrian vessel flanked by two bulls20 , as well as a scene 
represented on an unpublished Sidonian sarcophagus kept in the 
Museum of Istanbul. This scene figures two women standing at the 
sides of a large vessel in a ritual attitude which has been described as the 
"worshipping of the fertilizing water''21. 
Considering the cultic implications of the objects described, the 
"sea" or 'agannu of our U garitic text must have had a similar symbolic 
significance, as the story itself would seem to suggest22 • The women 
mentioned in it are called musta'lutam or musta'allutam la-ri'si 
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'aganni, literally "those raising themselves as high as the top of the 
basin". This meaning results from the parallel use of the expression in 
an Amarna letter in which Tusratta, king of Mitanni, reminds 
Akhenaton of the rich bridal gifts sent by Amenophis Ill, and which 
"reached as high as heaven and earth"., .~ame u er~eta ustelli 23. Other 
translations suggested for the U garitian expression do not have any 
philological basis24 and neglect an essential point of the narrative, viz. 
that the two women mentioned in the text were filling the "sea" of the 
temple25 . 
The relationship of these women with the sea is confirmed by the 
'surnames' 'agzr ym and bn ym, something like "progeny of the sea" 
and "children ofthe sea", by which the children to be conceived from El 
will be called. We assume, in this case, that 'agzr is identical with the 
H urrian term (d) a-ga-as-sa-ri, a divine epithet26. In the first part of the 
text we are dealing with, these children are described as sucking the 
breasts of Alirat,El's wife, and of RalJmay, "the one with the womb" or 
"the pregnant one", undoubtedly a hypostasis of Alirat, personifying 
the pregnancy of the Mother of the Gods. It is almost certain, 
therefore, that the two unnamed women represent Alirat and her 
double Rahmay. Now, in the texts from Ugarit, Atirat's full name is 
,given as 'Ajirat yammi, "Alirat of the sea" or even "the one treading on 
the sea''27. Consequently, the goddess seems to be related to the sea, 
and so do the two women of our text. 
At this point, it would be tempting to refer to the Near Eastern 
representations of two goddesses with "flowing vases''28 or to the 
"naked woman" with streams of water flowing from her shoulders29. 
One could even refer to the birth of Aphrodite from the sea, and 
eventually quote Hesiod's popular etymology of her name, derived 
from' &q)p6~ 1 "foam"3o. This comparison is all the more evocative if 
we consider that Aphrodite is precisely a goddess of birth and fertility, 
and often seems to be little more than the personification of sexual 
instincts. 
Whatever the relationship between Aphrodite and the two women 
of the U garitic text, the narrative relates that, at their sight, the god El's 
manhood was aroused despite the fact that in other texts, probably 
later ones, he is described as an ol~ man with white hair31 . His organ 
becomes "as long as the sea", perhaps a designation of the cultual 
basin, like the one in Solomon's temple, and not of the Mediterranean 
sea or of a mythological Ocean. Still, if we consider that the given 
diameter of the "sea" in Solomon's temple amounts to 5 m and that the 
first stone basin from Amathus measures 3.19 m in diameter, the 
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picturesque expression of the U garitian poet gives El a Priapic phallus 
indeed. The supreme god El brings the two women to his house, -
continues the narrative, - then he shoots down a bird, he plucks it and 
sets it to roast on the fire. Undoubtedly, this action symbolizes a rite of 
sympathetic magic supposed to heal impotence, as in Babylonian 
rituals32, or at least to induce the two women to make love with El. 
While the bird browns on the coal, magically inflaming the two women 
with passion for El, an ominous formula, introduced by the verb patu, 
"to charm" or "to bewitch", rather than "to seduce" or "to entice", is 
"recited by a priest in explanation of the action ''33: "If the two women 
cry out '0 sir, sir (mu/u)', ... the two women are wives of EL.But if the 
two women cry out '0 daddy, daddy ('adda)', ... the two girls are 
daughters of El..." 
Now, once the bird has browned, the two women cry out "0 sir, 
sir", as was to be expected, and become El's wives. The term mu/u, in 
fact, is ambivalent and can mean either "man", "sir", or "husband". 
Then El bends over the two women and, after he has laid with 
them, they conceive and give birth to two children called Shachar and 
Shalim, "Dawn" and "Sunset". 
Then El embraces the two women again, repeating the process of 
copUlation several times, and they conceive the "gracious gods". 
According to most authors34, a rubric states at this point that the 
passage in question should be recited up to five times, viz: "He stooped, 
kissed their lips. Behold! their lips were sweet. While (he was) kissing, 
there was conception; while (he was) embracing, there was orgasm". 
The newly born deities had an enormous appetite. They searched 
and hunted for food until they came upon "the guardian of the sown-
land ", who let them enter the fields sown with corn and the orchards 
planted with vines. There they found the food and the wine they 
needed. Undoubtedly, this part of the text constitutes the peak ofthe 
narrative and the materialization of the results expected from the 
performed ritual. 
However, the question is whether we are really dealing here with a 
sacred play or "ritual pantomime", or only with a hieros logos, a 
mythological account read by a priest. The rubrical passage 
prescribing the five-fold recitation of the section that describes El's 
love-making and the songs to be sung by the assembly would seem to 
leave enough time for a cultic action to take place, eventually for the 
sacred marriage to be performed at this moment. Then the narrator 
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continues and announces: "Both ofthem were in labour and gave birth, 
they gave birth to the gracious gods". 
If we admit that the sacred marriage was actually performed at 
that moment, it is likely for the god El to have been represented by the 
king of U garit35 • 
This eventuality seems to be suggested by the Sumerian parallels36 
and by the role played by the Assyrian king in the ritual of the New 
Year festival, as well as by the epithet of "king" pften apposed to El's 
name in mythological texts from U garit37• In fact, the king of U garit 
was present at the ceremony and he is greeted 'in the first part of the text 
(line 7). 
It is more difficult to say who represented the two women 
mentioned in the text. It has been assumed that the queen and a high 
priestess, probably a princess, played this role. However, this is by no 
means certain, and the two women - supposed also to cry out "Father, 
Father" or "Mother, Mother" - could quite as well have been young 
hierodules, like the Babylonian nadi"tu-priestesses who entered the 
cloister upon reaching their puberty; they were regarded as the wives of 
their god and were initiated at his festival. 
Since the narrative part of the text culminates in quenching with 
wine the thirst of the gracious gods and since wine played such an 
important role in the celebration of the New Year festivities, it is likely 
that the sacred marriage was followed by a banquet, to which only a 
limited number of initiated persons was allowed to participate. The 
mention of wine, the allusion to hydrophory, and some other elements 
which go beyond the scope of the present paper, indicate that the 
celebration took place in autumn and aimed at providing the autumnal 
rain-like dew and the winter rainfalls which were of vital importance to 
the sown soil and to Syrian agriculture in general. 
A probable allusion to the king's sacred intercourse with the 
representative of a goddess is attested also in another ritual text found 
at Ugarit38• This text, however, is more recent and the hierodule 
personifies there the goddess Astarte-at-the-window39 • There seems to 
be no connection between this later text and the more ancient ritual 
dealt with in this paper. 
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Summary 
The sacred marriage was the main manifestation of the fertility 
cult in U garit, as well as in the other regions of the ancient N ear East. 
The authors assuming that this rite was performed by the King at the 
close of the New Year festivities, base themselves on the mythological 
and ritual text KTU 1. 23, allegedly a libretto of a cultic play in which 
the roles of Head of the Pantheon, El, and of his wife, Alirat, were 
played by the King and the Queen of U garit. A series of preparatory 
rites took place before the sacred marriage, which constituted the peak 
of the ceremony. The offspring born from this union were called the 
"gracious gods". 
The aim of this contribution is to comment upon the above 
mentioned composition, of which different interpretations have been 
given, and to determine to what extent it can be considered a reliable 
basis for the study of the fertility cult in U garit. The sacred marriage 
reported by a hieros logos or even performed in a sacred play, the 
allusions to hydrophory, which aims at providing dew and rainfalls, 
and the mention of wine, that played an important part in the New 
Year festivities, constitute indeed various aspects of a fertility ritual 
enacted in autumn. 
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Resume 
Le mariage sacre etait l'expression privilegiee du culte de fertilite a 
Ugarit comme dans les autres regions de l'ancien Proche-Orient. On 
suppose que ce rite eta it accompli par le roi a la fin des festivites du 
N ouvel An et on se refere, en l'occurrence, au texte mythologique et 
rituel KTU 1. 23, qui contiendrait le scenario d 'un drame cultuel dans 
le que 1 le roi jouait le role du dieu El, le chef du pantheon, et la reine, 
celui de la deesse A!irat, la pared re de El. Divers rites 
preparatoires auraient precede le mariage sacre qui devait constituer 
l'apogee de la ceremonie. Les enfants nes de cette union portaient le 
nom de "dieux gracieux". 
Le but de la presente contribution est de commenter le texte en 
question, dont on a propose diverses interpretations, et de voir dans 
quelle mesure il peut servir de base a l'etude du culte de fertilite a 
U garit. Le mariage sacre, relate dans un hieros logos ou accompli sous 
la forme d'un drame sacre, les allusions au rite d'hydrophorie destine a 
provoquer une rosee abondante et des chutes de pluie, la mention du 
vin, qui jouait un role important lors des ietes du Nouvel An, voila 
autant d'aspects"divers d'un rituel de fertilite qui devait effectivement 
etre mis en oeuvre au debut de l'automne. 
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